Item ##
Economic & Community Development Committee on 15/09/2015
Status: Public

Events in the Park Lands – Australia International 3 Day Event 2015, Santos Tour
Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo 2016, Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park /
Murlawirrapurka, Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016, Gluttony 2016, The Royal
Croquet Club 2016 [2015/00831]

Strategic Outcome:

Outcome 3 - Creative City

Program & Value Proposition:

Vibrant City - The Vibrant City Program will
facilitate and deliver great cultural and creative
experiences and events for people

Program Contact No:

Penny McAuley, PM Vibrant City 8203 7277

Approved:

Clare Mockler, A/GM City Culture and
Community Services

RECOMMENDATION
That the Economic & Community Development Committee recommends to Council that Council:
1.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of Australia International 3 Day Event
2015 for the use of Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14), Ityamai-itpina (Park 15) and
Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi (Park 16) for the event to occur 19 - 22 November 2015 in
accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in Attachment A to Item # on the
Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee on 15
September 2015.

2.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of Santos Tour Down Under Tour
Village and Bike Expo 2016 for the use of Victoria Square / Tarndanyangga for the event to
occur 16 – 24 January 2016 in accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in
Attachment B to Item # on the Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community
Development Committee on 15 September 2015.
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3.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of Adelaide Fringe 2016 for the use of
Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14) for the event to occur 10 February – 14 March
2016 in accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in Attachment C to Item #
on the Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee
on 15 September 2015.

4.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
for the use of Rundle Park / Kadlitpina (Park 13) for the event to occur 11 February - 14
March 2016 in accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in Attachment D to
Item # on the Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development
Committee on 15 September 2015.

5.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of Gluttony 2016 for the use of Rymill
Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14) for the event to occur 11 February – 14 March 2016 in
accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in Attachment E to Item # on the
Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee on 15
September 2015.

6.

Grants a temporary Event Licence to the organiser of the Royal Croquet Club 2016 for the
use of Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga for the event to occur 12 February – 14 March
2016 in accordance with the Event Impact Statement contained in Attachment F to Item #
on the Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee
on 15 September 2015.

7.

Notes that there may be circumstances outside of Adelaide City Council’s control where
the O-Bahn Access Project may require event details to differ from those outlined in the
Event Impact Statements contained in Attachments A to F to Item # on the Agenda for the
meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee on 15 September 2015
and these changes will be administered at the discretion of the CEO.

BACKGROUND

1.

To seek Council approval to grant temporary Event Licences for events in the Park Lands.

2.

Events align with the City of Adelaide Strategic Plan 2012-2016 as they activate the City’s
Park Lands and Squares, support a ‘Creative City’ and promote an appreciation of the City
and Park Lands in improving the life and vitality of the City.

3.

The primary objective of the Events in the Park Lands Policy and Operating Guidelines is to
deliver a framework for maximising the benefits of holding events in the Park Lands by
determining the most appropriate types of events and the way in which they are conducted
and managed in order to minimise their impact on the environment, general users of the
Park Lands and adjacent residents.

4.

Council intends to conduct a comprehensive review of the hirer’s guidelines for use of the
City’s public spaces, squares and park lands, in the development of a Park Lands Event
Management Plan. This Plan will provide over-arching principals and criteria for the use of
public spaces, ensuring clarity, equity and transparency for events in the Park Lands. Park
Lands Events Site Fees will also form part of this review.
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5.

Pursuant to the Park Lands Policy and Operating Guidelines, an Event Impact Statement
identifies specific actions and operations expected during the bump in, event days and
bump out of an event, including details of road closures.

6.

Event Impact Statements must be considered by a resolution of Council before a temporary
Event Licence can be issued to the event organiser.

7.

The 2016 Adelaide Fringe runs from 12 February to 14 March and will include over 350
independent venues. As an open access arts festival the Adelaide Fringe is un-curated and
incorporates over 900 events staged in venues in empty buildings, established venues such
as theatres, hotels, art galleries, cafes and town halls, as well as warehouses, lane-ways and
park lands.

8.

The Adelaide Fringe has a registration deadline of 7 October 2015 for venues to be included
in the 2016 Adelaide Fringe Guide. The events within this report that are impacted by the
registration deadline are; Adelaide Fringe 2016 (Fringe Club and Fringe Corner), Garden of
Unearthly Delights 2016, Gluttony 2016 and the Royal Croquet Club 2016.

9.

At its 21 July 2015 meeting, Council made the following resolution:
1.
2.

10.

Endorses the use of Victoria Square/Tarntanyangga during the 2016 Adelaide Fringe.
Endorses the positioning statement and guiding principles (contained within Item 9 on
the Agenda for the meeting of the Economic & Community Development Committee
held on 23 June 2015) as a guide for the use of Victoria Square/Tarntanyangga during
2015/16. (Attachment A: Policy Position for future uses of Victoria Square /
Tarntanyangga [2014/02092])
3.
Grants delegated authority to the Acting CEO, to continue negotiations with Royal
Croquet Club and Adelaide Fringe for the use of Victoria Square/Tarntanyangga ("the
Square") for the 2016 Adelaide Fringe, and to bring a report back to the relevant
committee or council for approval, with the following conditions to be met:
3.1 substantial improvements to external visual amenity and perimeter of the
Square;
3.2 for loud music to cease in the Square on midnight every night of the week;
3.3 lockout of the venue on Friday and Saturday night to be at 1am;
3.4 close the venue on Friday & Saturday night by 2am;
3.5 allow for the general public and community to access parts of the Square, if not
all the Square, during the day;
3.6 in light of the Royal Croquet Club flagging their intention to move from Victoria
Square for Adelaide City Council to assist the operators of the Royal Croquet Club
to transition the event to another more suitable setting within the City of
Adelaide in 2017.
4.
Notes that the Victoria Square/Tarntanyangga Community Land Management Plan
(CLMP) will be amended to reflect Council’s short term position.
5.
Notes that the review of the Park Lands Management strategy and Community Land
Management Plans (CLMPS) will inform and support the long term management of the
Park Lands and Squares for large scale events.
In response to the 21 July 2015 resolution of Council, the Acting CEO has continued
negotiations with the event organisers of Royal Croquet Club, who have submitted their
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proposal for the 2016 event, the details of which can be found in Attachment F and
summarised under Summary of Event Proposal Addressing Council’s Requirements.
11.

It is anticipated that the Event Organisers for each event contained within this report will
apply for a temporary liquor license for their respective events from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS). At this time the details of the temporary liquor licenses are not
yet known, however administration will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license
are consistent with the Event Licence. The details of the previous year’s temporary liquor
licenses have been included in each of the Event Impact Statements for reference.

12.

The Government of South Australia Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure
(DPTI) is the project manager of the O-Bahn Access Project. Even though construction has
not commenced, Adelaide City Council administration are advising that there may be
circumstances outside Council’s control in which event hirers may be required to relocate
their events to alternate site locations or re-engineer their site designs and event licensed
area which were not referenced within the public consultation for the proposed event
licence. These changes will be administered at the discretion of the administration without
further consultation. Council will not be liable for any loss or damages caused by or in
connection with the relocation or any event impact caused by or in connection with the OBahn Access Project.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
13.

Details of each event can be found in the Event Impact Statements (Attachments A to F) in
this report.

14.

The ACC temporary Event Licence for events in the Park Lands includes:
14.1 A clear layout and simpler language to provide event organisers with a better
understanding of their obligations when holding events in the Park Lands.
14.2 The incorporation of the Events in the Park Lands Standard Operating Procedures and
Event Noise Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures into the body of the
agreement.
14.3 The ability to tailor the Event Licence specifically to the scope of a specific event.

IMPLICATIONS
Implication

Policy
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Applicable

YES

Comment
The Community Land Management Plans (CLMP) recognises
the Park Lands as venues for events.
The details of the events as outlined in Attachments A to F
are consistent with the principles of the Event Policy and
Operating Guidelines. A review of the hirer’s guidelines for
use of the City’s public spaces, squares and park lands, will
result in the development of a Park Lands Event
Management Plan. This Plan will provide over-arching
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Business Plan Objectives /
Outcomes or Services

YES

Consultation

YES

Resource

YES

Risk / Legal / Legislative

YES

principals and criteria for the use of public spaces, ensuring
clarity, equity and transparency for events in the Park
Lands.
The proposed events outlined in Attachments A to F
support Outcome 3 of The City of Adelaide Strategic Plan
2012-2016 that guide the Integrated Business Plan.
Outcome 3, Creative City states that festivals and events
occur throughout the year and vibrant streets and public
places are part of daily life.
Public consultation was conducted from
Wednesday 29 July to Tuesday 18 August 2015 for events
outlined in Attachments A to E.
The following categories have been used to summarise the
feedback data:
• Aware: people who visited the Your Say page.
• Informed: people who browsed through information
on the event application. This figure consists of people
looking at the FAQS, downloaded documents, clicked
on external links, etc.
• Engaged: people who contributed feedback on the
event by using the engagement
There were 136 unique visitors to the Events in the Park
Lands consultation website information.
Summary of consultation:
•
136 people were aware of the events
•
61 people were informed of the events
•
18 people were engaged by participating in the survey
The Royal Croquet Club has not gone out to Public
Consultation, however the event organisers have
conducted targeted consultation during their planning,
which can be found in Attachment F.
Resources have been allocated to facilitate these events as
per the 2015-2016 Integrated Business Plan.
Council’s exposure to risk will be minimised through the
provision by the event organisers of $20 million Public
Liability Insurance cover, noting the Adelaide City Council’s
interests.
The event organisers will be required to provide a Risk
Management Plan to administration prior to the approval
of the temporary Event Licence.
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Budget / Financial Implications
15/16 Budget
Allocation

15/16 Budget
Reconsideration

Proposed 16/17
Budget Allocation

Ongoing Costs
(eg maintenance)

Life of Project /
Life Expectancy of
Asset

NO

NO

NO

NO

NA

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A
Attachment A1
Attachment A2

Event Impact Statement – Australian International 3 Day Event 2015
Proposed Event Licence Area - Australian International 3 Day Event 2015
Public Consultation Submissions – Australian International 3 Day Event 2015

Attachment B

Event Impact Statement – Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike
Expo 2016
Proposed Event Licence Area - Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike
Expo 2016
Public Consultation Submissions – Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and
Bike Expo 2016

Attachment B1
Attachment B2

Attachment C
Attachment C1
Attachment C2

Event Impact Statement – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in
Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka
Proposed Event Licence Area – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in
Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka
Public Consultation Submissions – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in
Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka

Attachment D
Attachment D1
Attachment D2

Event Impact Statement – Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
Proposed Event Licence Area - Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
Public Consultation Submissions – Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016

Attachment E
Attachment E1
Attachment E2

Event Impact Statement – Gluttony 2016
Proposed Event Licence Area - Gluttony 2016
Public Consultation Submissions – Gluttony 2016

Attachment F
Attachment F1
Attachment F2
Attachment F3

Event Impact Statement – Royal Croquet Club 2016
Proposed Event Licence Area – Royal Croquet Club 2016
Proposed Fence Locations – Royal Croquet Club 2016
Event Mood Board – Royal Croquet Club 2016
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Attachment A
Event Impact Statement – Australian International 3 Day Event 2015

EVENT NAME

Australian International 3 Day Event (AI3DE)

EVENT ORGANISER

Adelaide Horse Trials Management Inc.

EVENT DATES

Thursday 19 to Sunday 22 November 2015

EVENT OPERATING TIMES

The following opening hours have been proposed by the event
organiser:
Dates

Times

Thursday 19 November 2015

8:00 am – 6:00 pm

Friday 20 November 2015

8:00 am – 10:00 pm

Saturday 21 November 2015

8:00 am – 7:00 pm

Saturday 21 November 2015 – presold
ticketed function

7:00 pm – 12:00 am

Sunday 22 November 2015

8:00 am – 6:00 pm

The confirmed hours of operation will be subject to the Liquor Licence
granted by the Office of Consumer of Business Services.
BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT

Cross Country Jumps
Bump in: Thursday 1 October 2015
Bump out: Saturday 28 November 2015
Event Infrastructure
Bump in: Thursday 12 November 2015
Bump out: Friday 27 November 2015

LOCATION

Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14), Ityamai-itpina (Park 15) and
Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi (Park 16)
Refer to Attachment A1

EVENT DESCRIPTION

The AI3DE has been held in the Adelaide Park Lands since 1997.
The AI3DE is a premier equestrian competition of international
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standard. It is the only Concours Complet International (CCI) four star
event held in the Southern Hemisphere and one of only six held across
the world. Adelaide has been chosen to be the host city of this
Hallmark Equestrian event.
The competition involves three phases; dressage, cross country and
show jumping that horse and rider combinations must successfully
complete. In 2015 a World Cup show jumping and freestyle dressage
competition, the Equestrian Australia Equestrian Grand Final will also
be incorporated into the event.
The main competition will take place in Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi.
This will also be the location of additional activities including a trade
village, food and wine, children’s entertainment and corporate
hospitality.
On Friday 20 November 2015 Polo in the Park will take place on the
Premium Field and will run from 5:30 pm to 10:00 pm. This is a free
public access event.
On Saturday 21 November 2015 the cross country course will wind its
way through Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi and Ityamai-itpina (Park 15)
to Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka for the lake jump where additional
activities will include a small trade village, food, beverage and
corporate hospitality.
Approximately 130 horses will be stabled in temporary stables at
Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi which will also be the base for
approximately 260 riders and grooms, who remain onsite to maintain
the welfare and security of the horses. Competitors will start arriving
from Monday, 16 November 2015 and will depart by Monday, 23
November 2015.
Installation of the jumps in the three parks begins on Thursday, 1
October 2015 and their removal is complete by Saturday, 28 November
2015. Access to the East Park Lands will not be affected during the
installation of the horse jumps.
EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE

This year the riders and grooms camping area will be located in the
area adjacent to Fullarton Road in the South East precinct of the park.
Horse trailers and trucks will be placed clear of the drip zones of
significant trees. Toilets and shower blocks will also be located in this
area.
The installation of the cross country horse jumps is staggered across
the three parks. The first delivery of jumps to the storage areas in
Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi (Park 16) and Ityamai-itpina (Park 15) will
occur on 1 October 2015, with the first jumps being installed in Rymill
Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14) from 5 October 2015.
Event organisers expect all jumps to be removed from all parks by
Sunday 29 November 2015.
Event infrastructure will include:
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ROAD CLOSURES

•

Associated marquees, tented structures and site buildings

•

Food Service - catering/selling vans or booths

•

Staging and/or rigging

•

Scenic design elements and creative lighting

•

Public address and lighting support equipment

•

Temporary toilets and showers

•

Temporary fencing

•

Signage for the event

•

Tables and chairs

•

Waste management infrastructure

•

Temporary stables

•

Large AV screens

•

Horse wash bays

•

Support or promotional vehicles, including horse trucks and floats

The following road closures are proposed to facilitate the cross country
phase of the event:
•

Wakefield Road will be closed between the intersection of East
Terrace and Dequetteville Terrace from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm on
Saturday 21 November 2015

•

Bartels Road will be closed between the intersection of East
Terrace and Dequetteville Terrace from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm on
Saturday 21 November 2015

Approval for the road closures associated with the event will be sought
through the CEO under the powers of delegated authority.
As per the Road Traffic Act 1961, additional consultation will be
undertaken with affected businesses and residents prior to the event.
NOISE MITIGATION

The event is required to abide by Adelaide City Council’s Noise
Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures. Due to the nature of the
event, it is not anticipated that the event will produce excessive
volume.
The event will have commentary on each day of the event. The sound
system for Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi will be positioned around the
main arena and on Saturday in Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka around
the Rymill Park Lake.
Live music will be played inside marquees on the Friday and Saturday
night in Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi. Stages and speakers will be
orientated away from the nearest noise sensitive areas.
A letter box drop to residents two weeks prior will outline details of the
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event and query/complaint process.
SITE CAPACITY

Anticipated attendance is 18,000 over the four days of the event.
See Liquor Licensing section for capacities at any one time in various
locations.

LIQUOR LICENSING

A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2015 temporary liquor license
are not yet known, however it is anticipated a similar application to last
year will be made:
The numbers of persons allowed on the licensed premises at any one
time shall not exceed:
Date

Times

Capacity

Location

Thursday
19/11/15

10:00 am –
6:00 pm

1,000
Victoria Park

General Admission
Area, Members Bar &
Grandstand

Friday
20/11/15

Saturday
21/11/15

Sunday
22/11/15

PARK LANDS MANAGEMENT
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10:00 am –
6:00 pm

2,000
Victoria Park

General Admission
Area, Members Bar,
Grandstand &
Hospitality Marquee

6:00 pm –
10:00 pm

Members Bar

9:00 am – 5:00
pm

General Admission
Area & Hospitality
Marquee

10:00 am –
7:00 pm

8,000
Victoria Park
General Admission
& Rymill Park
Area, Members Bar,
Grandstand &
Hospitality Marquee

7:00 pm –
12:00 am

500 Victoria
Park VIP
Marquee

Hospitality Marquee
(ticketed persons only)

10:00 am –
6:00 pm

2,000
Victoria Park

General Admission
Area, Members Bar,
Grandstand &
Hospitality Marquee

The AI3DE will be responsible for minimising impacts on the Park Lands

Item #

by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating Procedures for
Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible for restoring
the park to its original condition at the end of the event.
The event requires perimeter fencing to ensure public safety and the
safety of horses and riders. There is a staged installation schedule to
minimise the impact and restrictions to public access and
thoroughfares.
The event organisers are required to implement a pre-event signage
plan that provides advice on the impending restrictions and alternative
routes for the days when restrictions will apply. Clear signage directing
people to the alternative routes will also be required on the days when
restrictions are in place. The event organiser will be required to liaise
with the ACC Event Consultant to confirm the location and number of
signs installed. Locations will include key access points into the park
and at intervals along the fence line.
The AI3DE has committed to undertaking the following Park Lands
protection measures:


Vehicles to keep to roads and paths where possible and minimise
vehicles movements on grassed areas



Training and practice areas for horses will be controlled by
dedicated stewards



Sawdust will be used in the stable areas and will be removed post
event



Bars and kitchens will use the surface protection system Pro Floor

Officials and volunteer parking in Victoria Park / Pakapakanthi will be in
controlled areas only. All parking and vehicle management plans will
require approval by administration.
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
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The event organisers will be implementing the following in regards to
environmental sustainability:
•

The three bin recycling system

•

All grey water will be removed from the site

•

The kitchen waste and fats will be removed from the site

•

Advertise and promote the use of public transport to the event in
the program and on the website

•

The site will be cleaned throughout the day and at the conclusion
of each day

•

Catering will be instructed to remove all waste from the sites

•

Many of the traders use biodegradable food serving containers

•

Recycled bottles from bars will be taken to the recycled centre

•

Animal waste will be removed from site

Item #

CAR PARKING

Some parking will be provided in controlled non-grass areas of Victoria
Park / Pakapakanthi for officials and volunteers. All parking and vehicle
management plans will require approval by administration and must
include suitable procedures to manage the on-site parking to ensure
only approved areas are used for the nominated periods and by
approved event staff, volunteers and officials.
The horse trucks and floats in the camping area will be located to the
southern end of Victoria Park adjacent to Fullarton Road. This layout
will provide for safety and security for the event by moving the horses
away from the main public event area.
AI3DE have secured the use of the City of Burnside parking area
adjacent to Fullarton Road for their VIP parking.
Proposed parking areas for Market traders, stewards and volunteers
are will also be located in the southern end of Victoria Park /
Pakapakanthi, adjacent to Fullarton Road. AI3DE will be required to
provide approved parking management plans for these areas prior to
issue of the event Lease.
No on-site parking is provided on site for event attendees, however
many off-street parking options exist nearby. Public transport in the
vicinity of the event is also available.

SPONSORSHIP

Council has endorsed $40k from the sponsorship budget for the 2015
event.

SOCIAL/CULTURAL IMPLICATIONS

It is anticipated that the event will attract approximately 18,000 people
in total.
The event has a mixture of free and ticketed elements. The first day of
the event on Thursday 19 November 2015 is a free entry day with all
other days having an entry fee for the different stages. There will be a
Friday evening twilight event with free entry for the public.
Ticket prices vary from $5 to $275.
There will be a one hour highlights featuring the City of Adelaide and
South Australia, shown nationally on Network 7. Five hours of event
coverage will be broadcast live to the world and over 65 hours shown
worldwide through Euro Sport to all five continents, showcasing the
park lands, city and state.
The 2014 event attracted 47% of its ticketed audience come from
interstate and overseas. The 2015 event will be focusing on growing
local audience through expanding the ancillary events program with
Polo in the Park under lights on the Friday evening and Twilight World
Cup Freestyle Dressage Friday afternoon with World Cup show jumping
and masterclasses on the Saturday evening and the World Cup Grand
Final at lunch time Sunday.

BUDGET/FINANCIAL
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Australian International 3 Day Event will be charged site fees as per the
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IMPLICATIONS

Council endorsed Park Lands Events Site Fees 2015-2016, under the
categories Free Entry Events for Thursday, Ticketed and Free Entry
Events for the Friday & Ticketed Events (Not for Profit) for the
Saturday & Sunday:
Free Entry Events
Events which are open to the general public to attend at no
cost.
Attendance
Per Event Day1
Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$73
$73 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$146
$146 per day
3,000 – 4,999
$301
5,000 – 9,999
$602
$301 per day
10,000+
$1,208
Car Displays
$604
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof

Ticketed and Free Entry Events
Events which are run by commercial organisations and have
both free and ticketed elements.
Attendance2
Per Event Day1
Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$1,087
$362 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$2,172
3,000 – 4,999
$3,620
5,000 – 9,999
$7,241
$724 per day
10,000 – 19,999 $10,862
20,000+
$18,103
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
2
Attendance category based on the number of ticket sales per day

Ticketed Events (Not for Profit)
Events which are run by Not for Profit organisations and charge
an entry fee to the general public.
Attendance2
Per Event Day1
Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$602
$146 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$1,208
3,000 – 4,999
$1,811
5,000 – 9,999
$2,412
$301 per day
10,000+
$3,620
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
2
Attendance category based on the number of ticket sales per day

Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
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advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) for Victoria Park /
Pakapakanthi, supports the use of the park for sporting activities and
specifically states:
Provision of facilities for equestrian activities such as jumping,
dressage, cross country and polo should be considered, as part
of the multi-purpose facilities.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public consultation on the Australian International 3 Day Event was
undertaken from 29 July to 18 August 2015.
Of the 136 people who visited the Events in the Park Lands
consultation website, five of those viewed and downloaded the
Australian International 3 Day Event Consultation Pack and 12 people
were engaged by providing feedback.
Nine were supportive of the event due to the perceived benefits that
the event will have to the community, one was neutral and two were
opposed to the event.
Submissions for the event can be seen in Attachment A2.
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Attachment A1
Proposed Event Licence Area - Australian International 3 Day Event 2015

Event Licence boundary
Perimeter fence for Saturday 21 November 2015 ticketed cross country event day.
Access retained for public on all other event days via gateways located on pathway routes.
Main event area with free entry on Thursday 19 November and for Polo in the Park on Friday 20
November 5:30 pm to 10:00 pm. Ticketed entry from 8:00 am Friday 20 November to 6:00 pm Sunday
22 November 2015.
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Attachment A2
Public Consultation Submissions – Australian International 3 Day Event 2015
Note: The full name and address of the participant is available on request.
Survey Taken On

1

5 August 2015

2

3 August 2015

3

Name

Debbie

Suburb

Submission

Adelaide

Against - I would very much like this event permanently
moved well away from the East End residential area it's noisy, intrusive and better suited elsewhere!
Support - Think is great and brings life to the city
something completely different for the city

8 August 2015

Ridleyton

Support - It's great way to bring something different to
the City Centre.
It's good for tourism.

4

5

5 August 2015

15 August 2015

Adelaide

Against

Adelaide

Support - Festive and inclusive with minimal impact exactly how we should be utilising the parklands.
Unlike the car race which creates an eyesore for
months to support an exclusive playground for
misogynistic, alcohol-fuelled environmental vandals.

6

29 July 2015

Emma

Plympton Park

Support - Overall I think expanding into and using our
cities parklands is a BRILLIANT idea. I support us
branching out and opening up new locations
highlighting access, their beauty and their availability. I
like thinking outside the box in how we use our
cityscape and this is fantastic progress.

7

3 August 2015

Kelly

West
Hindmarsh

Support

8

5 August 2015

David

Westbourne
Park

Support - Great event we should encourage in the
parklands

Ben

Netherby

Support - I'm not a horse person, but this seems to
attract a lot of spectators and I see no reason for it to
stop.

10 6 August 2015

Helen

Kingswood

Support

11 12 August 2015

Julian

St Peters

Neutral

12 13 August 2015

Nick

Adelaide

Support

9

5 August 2015
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Attachment B
Event Impact Statement – Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo 2016
EVENT NAME

Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo 2016

EVENT ORGANISER

Events South Australia

EVENT DATES

Saturday 16 January – Sunday 24 January 2016

OPERATING TIMES

The Tour Village and Bike Expo operating hours will vary and the
following opening hours are proposed:

BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT

Dates

Times

Saturday 16 January 2016

3:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Sunday 17 January 2016

11:00 am – 3:00 pm

Monday 18 January 2016

9:00 am – 12:30 pm

Tuesday 19 January 2016

12:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Wednesday 20 January 2016

12:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Thursday 21 January 2016

12:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Friday 22 January 2016

12:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Saturday 23 January 2016

12:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Sunday 24 January 2016

12:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Tour Village
Bump in: Sunday 27 December 2015
Bump out: Monday 1 February 2016
Bike Expo
Bump in: Monday 11 January 2016
Bump out: Monday 1 February 2016

LOCATION

Victoria Square/ Tarntanyangga
Refer to Attachment B1

EVENT DESCRIPTION
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The Santos Tour Down Under event was first staged in Adelaide in
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1999. The event has grown year on year, becoming the largest cycling
race in the southern hemisphere.
The week-long event brings the top World Tour professional cycling
teams to race on the streets of Adelaide and regional South Australia
each January. Some of the very best in road cycling have competed at
the Santos Tour Down Under since 1999, including Tour de France
winners and Australian cycling stars.
The Santos Tour Down Under is a festival of cycling, with a range of
associated events and festivities that create a party atmosphere across
South Australia. Amateur cyclists can also be involved by taking part in
the Breakaway Series, giving the community the chance to ride part of
a World Tour race route.
The race starts and concludes with Adelaide City street circuits; with
Stage 1-5 being held in metro and regional areas of the state. The
event provides a significant contribution to the state's tourism industry
and showcases the attractions of South Australia to the world through
global television coverage.
The Tour Village and Bike Expo provides the centre of the city with
colour and excitement as well as a providing the public with a
community space where they can engage directly with the event,
teams and cyclists.
On Saturday 16 January 2016 team presentations will take place in the
northern end of Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga.
Two race stages are held in the City of Adelaide:

EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE
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•

The Classic will be staged on Sunday 17 January 2016 and will be
a closed circuit road race around Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka
(Park 14) on Rundle Road, Bartels Road, East Terrace and
Dequetteville Terrace

•

Stage 6 will be held on Sunday 24 January 2016 and is the final
stage of the event based in Elder Park (Park 26). The street circuit
course will be held around North Adelaide and King William
Street.

Tour Village
•

20m x 90m marquee

•

Associated marquees and tented structures

•

1.8m high fencing

•

Crowd control barriers

•

Temporary toilets

•

Portable site huts

•

Food service booths

•

Tables and chairs

Item #

•

Public address and lighting support equipment

•

Signage for the event

•

Support and promotional vehicles

•

Large AV screens

•

Storage pods

•

Refrigerated containers

Bike Expo

ROAD CLOSURES

•

1.8m high fencing

•

Crowd control barriers

•

Pop-up marquees

•

Large AV screen

•

Display of Tour Vehicles

•

Large tethered inflatable bike

•

Catering vendors

•

Signage for the event

•

Tables and chairs

•

Portable site huts

•

Temporary shade structures

A slip lane will be created on the eastern side of the southern section
of Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga to allow safe vehicle access and
drop-offs.
The closure of Reconciliation Plaza within Victoria Square /
Tarntanyangga will be required from Tuesday 12 January to
Wednesday 27 January 2016.
An east to west pedestrian access will be maintained at all times during
the road closure.
Approval for the road closures associated with the event will be sought
through the CEO under the powers of delegated authority.
As per the Road Traffic Act 1961, additional consultation will be
undertaken with affected businesses and residents prior to the event.

PERFORMANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAMMING

Team Presentation and Concert will take place on Saturday 16 January
2016 between 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. The concert is a free public event
with a live band.
On Friday 22 January 2016, 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm, a free laneway music
event with a live band or DJ will occur within the road closure of
Reconciliation Plaza. This concert will have a capacity of approximately
600 people.
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Both of these live music activations will be required to adhere to the
Adelaide City Council Event Noise Mitigation Standard Operating
Procedures.
The static programming for the 2016 event is yet to be confirmed,
however based on the 2015 event the following can be expected:
screening of race highlights and the last 45 minutes of each stage on
the big screen, rider signings, acoustic music, yoga and wellness
classes, barista and cooking demonstrations, wine tasting and cycling
workshops at various times throughout the event.
NOISE MITIGATION

The Tour Village and Bike Expo will have a large screen showing
footage from the day’s racing. While this is amplified sound, it is at a
volume that has not caused issues previously and is not anticipated to
cause any noise related issues for the 2016 event.
There will be a stage with amplified sound on Saturday 16 January
2016 for the team presentations and concert. This will include
presentations on stage and live music.
On Friday 22 January 2016 a free laneway music event with a live band
or DJ will occur within the road closure of Reconciliation Plaza.
Both of these live music activations will be required to adhere to the
Adelaide City Council Event Noise Mitigation Standard Operating
Procedures. The event organisers will have a noise mitigation plan in
place for this part of the event and letter box drop to residents and
affected businesses two weeks prior to the event will detail the event
and a process for any complaints.

SITE CAPACITY

Approximately 7,000 people are expected to visit each day.
See Liquor Licensing section for capacities at any one time in various
locations.

LIQUOR LICENSING

PARK LANDS
MANAGEMENT
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A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2016 temporary liquor
license are not yet known, however it is anticipated that a similar
application to last year will be made:


Northern Section of Victoria Square – 2,000 at any one time



Reconciliation Plaza laneway music event, Friday 22 January 8:00
pm – 10:00 pm – 600 at any one time

Events South Australia will be responsible for minimising impacts on
the Park Lands by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating
Procedures for Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible
for restoring the park to its original condition at the end of the event.
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Tour Down Under will take into account learnings from the 2015 event,
as well as the Hirers’ Guidelines for Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga,
and incorporate these into their plans for 2016; they are as follows:
•

Exclusion of the eastern and western garden beds from the
fenced site to improve the aesthetics of the site.

•

Changes to the site layout to provide better pedestrian and cycle
access through and around the Square.

For 2016 the event organisers have committed to undertaking the
following Park Land turf protection measures:
•

Hand watering of the event lawns will occur during the occupancy
period.

•

Temporary buildings and structures will be elevated off the
surface of the grass to minimise impact on the turfed areas of the
Park Lands.

•

Turf protection flooring will be implemented in high pedestrian
areas.

Parking for officials in Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga will be in
controlled areas only. All parking and vehicle management plans will
require approval by administration.
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

The event organisers implement the following in regards to
environmental sustainability:
•

Bike racks provided for public to ride to the venue and secure
their bike.

•

A three bin system implemented, separating recyclables &
cardboard from landfill.

The nature of the event encourages people to cycle for recreation and
transport, therefore promoting a sustainable mode of travel.
CAR PARKING

Approximately 70 essential team, officials and Tour Parade vehicles are
required to be housed each night between 4:00pm and 9:30am in the
Tour Village and north eastern quadrant in Victoria Square /
Tarntanyangga.
The vehicles are required onsite due to security, access for teams and
officials and the tight marshalling time frames dictated by strict UCI
(Union Cycliste Internationale – cycling’s controlling body) regulations.
All the vehicles display the Santos Tour Down Under branding and also
add to the atmosphere and pageantry of the event.
Event vehicles which have been identified as not crucial to remain on
site will be housed elsewhere.
Location of Tour Parade vehicles in the northern section of the square
as part of the Expo is subject to final site plans.
No on-site parking is provided on site for event attendees, however
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many off-street parking options exist nearby. Public transport in the
vicinity of the event is also available.
SPONSORSHIP

Council has endorsed $210k from the sponsorship budget for the 2015
event, and $205k for the 2016 event, as part of a three year
sponsorship agreement that commenced in 2014.

SOCIAL/CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS

The Santos Tour Down Under attracts 700,000 - 800,000 spectators
over the eight event days. Over 37,000 of these spectators travel to
South Australia from interstate and overseas specifically to view the
race.
The anticipated attendance of the Tour Village and Bike Expo is 7,000
per event day.
Events South Australia produced an economic impact assessment
following the 2015 event which showed $47.9 million was generated in
revenue to the State as well as 614 full time equivalent jobs. There
were also 25,360 media items generated with an estimated media
coverage worth $194million.

BUDGET/FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo will be charged site fees
as per the Council endorsed Park Lands Events Site Fees 2015-2016,
under the category Free Entry Events:
Events which are open to the general public to attend at no
cost.
Attendance
Per Event Day1
Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$73
$73 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$146
$146 per day
3,000 – 4,999
$301
5,000 – 9,999
$602
$301 per day
10,000+
$1,208
Car Displays
$604
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof

Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
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The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) recognises Victoria
Square / Tarntanyangga as a venue for events.

Item #

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public consultation on the Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and
Bike Expo was undertaken from 29 July to 18 August 2015.
Of the 136 people who visited the Events in the Park Lands
consultation website, three of those viewed and downloaded the Tour
Down Under Consultation Pack and 12 people were engaged by
providing feedback.
Ten were supportive of the event due to the perceived benefits that
the event will have to the community and two were opposed to the
event.
Submissions for the event can be seen in Attachment B2.
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Attachment B1
Proposed Event Licence Area - Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo 2016
Tour Village – Southern section Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga
27 December 2015 – 1 February 2016
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Bike Expo – Northern section Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga
11 January - 1 February 2016 – includes Reconciliation Plaza Closure 12 January – 27 January 2016
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Attachment B2
Public Consultation Submissions – Santos Tour Down Under Tour Village and Bike Expo 2016
Note: The full name and address of the participant is available on request.
Survey Taken On

Name

Suburb

Submission

1

15 August 2015

Debbie

Adelaide

Against - It's boring and noisy and thoroughly
unnecessary!

2

3 August 2015

3

8 August 2015

Support - Think is great and brings life to the
city
Ridleyton

Support - It's great way to bring something
different to the City Centre.
It's good for tourism.

4

5 August 2015

Adelaide

Against

5

15 August 2015

Adelaide

Support - Festive and inclusive with minimal
impact - exactly how we should be utilising the
parklands. Unlike the car race which creates an
eyesore for months to support an exclusive
playground for misogynistic, alcohol-fuelled
environmental vandals.

6

29 July 2015

Emma

Plympton Park

Support

7

5 August 2015

Drew

Flinders Park

Support

8

3 August 2015

Kelly

West
Hindmarsh

Support

9

5 August 2015

Ben

Netherby

Support - This event provides massive benefit
to the state and their use of victoria square
should be allowed to continue.

10 6 August 2015

Helen

Kingswood

Support

11 12 August 2015

Julian

St Peters

Support

12 13 August 2015

Nick

Adelaide

Support
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Attachment C
Event Impact Statement – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14)
EVENT NAME

Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park:
Fringe Club and Fringe Corner

EVENT ORGANISER

Adelaide Fringe Inc.

EVENT DATES

Wednesday 10 February to Monday 14 March 2016

EVENT OPERATING TIMES

The following opening hours have been proposed by the event
organiser:
Fringe Club
10:00am to 8:00pm on Mondays*
10:00am to 3:00am on Tuesdays to Sundays
*except Monday 14 March closing night party when close will be at
3.00am
The confirmed hours of operation will be subject to the Liquor Licence
granted by the Office of Consumer of Business Services in consultation
with administration.
Fringe Corner:
Proposed opening hours:
4.00pm to 11:00pm Mondays
4.00pm to 12.00am Tuesday - Friday
10.00am to 12:00am Saturday and Sunday

BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT

Bump-in from: Monday 1 February 2016
Bump-out by: Saturday 19 March 2016

LOCATION

Rymill Park/ Murlawirrapurka.
Refer to Attachment C1.

EVENT DESCRIPTION

Adelaide Fringe’s 2016 application for the use of Rymill Park/
Murlawirrapurka incorporates the Fringe Club and Fringe Corner.
Fringe Club:
The Fringe Club will be a gathering and meeting place for all artists
registered with Adelaide Fringe 2016, general arts industry personnel
and festival sponsors. Admittance to the venue is only available to pass
holders, although members of the general public will be admitted to
the Fringe Club for selected special events.
The Fringe Club will provide a secure and protected space for artists to
obtain Fringe information from artist services staff, meet, eat, drink
and network. The Fringe Club will be licenced to a maximum capacity of
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1,000 at any one time.
Fringe Corner
The Fringe Corner will be made up of the FringeTIX East End Box office
and shade cover for patrons. The Box Office will operate throughout
the Adelaide Fringe providing the general public with festival
information and ticketing services.
The event organisers will establish a tent structure in this area that will
provide shade for the public seeking Fringe information or using the
other facilities on offer. It is anticipated that it will attract 500 people
daily.

EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE

Fringe Club
Event infrastructure in the Park Lands will include:
•

Associated marquees and tented structures

•

Food & bar service infrastructure

•

Site office and containers

•

Staging and rigging

•

Public address and lighting support equipment

•

Scenic design elements and decorative lighting

•

Temporary flooring and decking

•

Temporary toilets

•

Temporary fencing

•

Signage for the event

•

Support vehicles

Fringe Corner
Event infrastructure in the Park Lands will include:
•

Site office

•

Associated marquee pavilion

•

Scenic design elements and decorative lighting

•

Temporary flooring

•

Automated teller machines

•

Signage for the event

ROAD CLOSURES

Road closures are not required for this event

PERFORMANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAMMING

Fringe Club
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Fringe Club will provide a secure and protected space for artists to get
information, meet, eat, drink and network. It will operate every day for
the duration of the Adelaide Fringe with nighty entertainment including
DJ’s, live music and performance spots.
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The venue will consist of a bar under a circus tent and a large decked
area incorporating a programmed stage, giving the feeling of a relaxed
Australian back yard. The stage will be hosted by an MC and
programmed nightly with live music, performances and DJ’s.
In 2016 the Fringe Club site will unveil the “Hideaway”. This extension
of the club is an enclosed space and provides a weather proof space for
numerous special activities such as forums, dinners, performances,
artist gatherings and special events that are open to the public.
Fringe Corner
There is no programmed entertainment for Fringe Corner
NOISE MITIGATION

The event organiser will be required to abide by the Noise Mitigation
Standard Operating Procedures for Temporary Multi-day Venues.
Council will apply a noise bond of $5,000 to this event.
The event organiser will be required to provide a site plan showing
positioning and orientation of stages and speakers. In addition, they
will be required to provide a Noise Management Plan that describes
how they will manage their noise emissions.
A copy of the advance notification letter will be distributed by the
event organiser to potentially impacted businesses and residents no
later than 14 days prior to the event start date. An event hotline phone
number will be made available to the public during the hours of
operation.

SITE CAPACITY

Fringe Club
Maximum number of persons allowed at any one time shall not exceed
1,000.
Fringe Corner
Maximum numbers of persons at any one time shall not exceed 500
See Liquor Licensing section for capacities at any one time in various
locations.

LIQUOR LICENSING

A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2016 temporary liquor license
are not yet known, however it is anticipated that a similar application
to last year will be made:
Period of licence:
Tuesday-Sunday 12:00 pm to 03:00 am the following day (excluding
Mondays)
Sales of Open Wine Bottles to cease at 2.00am
Liquor sales to cease at 2:30am

PARK LANDS
MANAGEMENT
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Fringe Club and Corner will be responsible for minimising impacts on
the Park Lands by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating
Procedures for Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible
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for restoring the park to its original condition at the end of the event.
The event organisers have committed to specifically undertaking the
following Park Lands protection measures:
•

Implementation of a Vehicle Management Plan.

•

The use of track matting or temporary surfaces to reduce the
impact of vehicles and foot traffic.

•

Hand watering schedule throughout the event duration.

Thoroughfare through Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka will be
maintained for pedestrians and cyclists for the event duration. Some
pathway sections will be cordoned off for public safety for limited
periods when trucks are present during the setup and pull down.
During these times traffic marshals will be onsite to ensure pedestrian
and cyclist safety
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

Adelaide Fringe continues to grow its commitment to environmentally
sustainable events. It aligns with organisations that have a strong
commitment to environmentally sustainable practices.
Specific strategies include:

CAR PARKING

•

Promotion of public transport and the provision of a free Fringe
city bus loop for festival patrons.

•

Implementation of a 3-bin recycling system.

•

Use of bio-degradable food packaging.

No on-site parking is provided for this event, however many off-street
parking options exist nearby.
Public transport in the vicinity of this event is also available. In addition,
like 2015, Adelaide Fringe will run its free evening city bus loop.

SPONSORSHIP

Council endorsed triennial funding for the 2014, 2015 and 2016
Adelaide Fringe events as part of the Sponsorship Program.
2013/2014: $275,000
2014/2015: $265,000
2015/2016: $255,000

SOCIAL/CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS

The Fringe Club will be licenced with a capacity of 1,000 people per
day.
Fringe Corner, including the FringeTIX Box Office will operate
throughout Adelaide Fringe and it is anticipated that it will serve an
average of 500 people daily.
In 2015 Adelaide Fringe provided a summary of economic and social
impact of the 2015 event, this included: The Adelaide Fringe attracted
an estimated audience of 2.08 million people with 1058 events
presented in 376 venues involving 4000 artists. Throughout this festival
Adelaide receives interstate and international visitors and world-wide
media coverage.
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BUDGET/FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14) will be
charged site fees as per the Council endorsed Park Lands Events Site
Fees 2015-2016, under the category Not for Profit Groups & Private
Functions – Exclusive Area:
Events which are run by Not for Profit groups or private
individuals and are attended by members or guests only, or for
which a registration fee is charged.
Attendance
Per Event Day1
Bump-in / out
0 - 249
$89
250 - 499
$184
500 – 4,999
$301
5,000 – 9,999
$602
$301 per day
10,000+
$1,208
Exclusive Area
$602
Promotional Event3
$602
Car Displays
$602
Wedding Ceremony
$301 (reserved booking)
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
3
Promotional Event - an event staged with a clearly fundraising,
marketing or branding focus.

Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) recognises Rymill Park
/ Murlawirrapurka as a venue for events.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public consultation on the Adelaide Fringe 2016 was undertaken from
29 July to 18 August 2015.
Of the 136 people who visited the Events in the Park Lands
consultation website, four of those viewed and downloaded the
Adelaide Fringe 2016 Consultation Pack and 17 people were engaged
by providing feedback.
16 were supportive of the event due to the perceived benefits that the
event will have to the community and one was opposed to the event.
Submissions for the event can be seen in Attachment C2.
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Attachment C1
Proposed Event Licence Area – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka (Park 14)
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Attachment C2
Public Consultation Submissions – Adelaide Fringe 2016 in Rymill Park / Murlawirrapurka
(Park 14)
Note: The full name and address of the participant is available on request.
Survey Taken On

Name

Suburb

Submission

1

15 August 2015

Debbie

Adelaide

Against - I would very much like this event permanently
moved well away from the East End residential area - it's
noisy, intrusive and better suited elsewher

2

3 August 2015

Gary

Adelaide

Support - Think is great and brings life to the city

3

8 August 215

Ridleyton

Support - It's great way to bring something different to
the City Centre.
It's good for tourism.

4

5 August 2015

5

15 August 2015

6

29 July 2015

7

Adelaide

Support

Adelaide

Support - Festive and inclusive with minimal impact exactly how we should be utilising the parklands. Unlike
the car race which creates an eyesore for months to
support an exclusive playground for misogynistic, alcoholfuelled environmental vandals.

Emma

Plympton
Park

Support - this is good - probably not as fantastic as having
it in the city centre for ease of access for those wanting to
eat out and make a night of it.

5 August 2015

Drew

Flinders
Park

Support

8

2 August 2015

Chris

Klemzig

Support

9

3 August 2015

Kelly

West
Hindmarsh

Support

10 5 August 2015

Sam

Cumberland Support - This is an important place for the artists to wind
Park
down after their shows.

11 5 August 2015

Sally

Adelaide

Support

12 5 August 2015

Jeremy

Underdale

Support - Part of the reason Adelaide is actually becoming
a place people want to be
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13 5 August 2015

Ben

Netherby

Support- Looks great. Go for it.
As an additional note, the image for this area has been
flipped vertically. East is on the right as it should be, but
North is on the bottom and South is on the top. It took me
a while to get my head around how it was oriented.

14 6 August 2015

Helen

Kingswood

Support

15 12 August 2015

Julian

St Peters

Support - Its great to see the parklands actually being
used so well for this period of the year.

16 13 August 2015

Nick

Adelaide

Support

17 13 August 2015

Kate

Cheltenham

Support
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Attachment D
Event Impact Statement – Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
EVENT NAME

Garden of Unearthly Delights

EVENT ORGANISER

Gardeners of Unearthly Delights

EVENT DATES

Thursday 11 February – Monday 14 March 2016

EVENT OPERATING TIMES

The following opening hours have been proposed by the event
organiser:
Monday to Thursday: 12.00pm to 1.00am the following day
Fridays and Saturdays: 10.00am to 3.00am the following day
Sundays*: 10.00am to 1.00am the following day
*Sunday 13 March (prior to Public Holiday): 10.00am to 3.00am the
following day
The confirmed hours of operation will be subject to the Liquor Licence
granted by the Office of Consumer of Business Services in consultation
with Administration.

BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT
DATES

Bump-in from Friday 22 January 2016

LOCATION

Rundle Park / Kadlitpina (Attachment D1).

EVENT DESCRIPTION

The Garden of Unearthly Delights is a multi-venue precinct which will
be registered as a part of the Adelaide Fringe 2016. This event has been
held in Rundle Park / Kadlitpina since 2000.

Bump-out by Thursday 31 March 2016

There is no charge to enter the precinct and there are both free and
ticketed performance elements. The precinct includes catering outlets,
bars, market stalls and amusements and will be licenced for the service
of liquor and enclosed by a fence for safety and security purposes.
The organisers will present a range of performances including comedy,
theatre, live music, circus, cabaret, dance, physical theatre and DJ
events which feature local, national and international performers. The
organisers will run ten venues which will stage ticketed performance
sessions and three small sideshow performance spaces. Most
performances will occur within venues and there is limited external
amplified music or announcements in the park outside of the venues.
During the 2015 event 25 food stalls were trading. These covered a
diverse menu range such as Indian, burgers, Afghani, Greek and
Spanish. The stalls served desserts, juices, whole foods and noodles. Of
the 25 stalls:
•
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Eight were representing their established South Australian bricks
and mortar operations;
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EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE

•

Ten were run by South Australian year round festival/market food
businesses;

•

Three were other South Australian businesses - either new
concerns or businesses set up specifically for event but not
operating elsewhere; and

•

Four stalls were run by interstate traders.

Event infrastructure in the Park Lands will include;
•

Associated marquees and tented structures

•

Amusement rides

•

Food & Beverage Service booths

•

Site offices, ticket boxes and cabins

•

Staging and rigging

•

Sound and Lighting equipment for performances within the
venues

•

Tiered seating

•

Scenic design elements and decorative lighting

•

Public address and lighting equipment

•

Pyrotechnics – opening night only

•

Temporary toilets

•

Signage for the event

•

Waste Management – general waste, recycling & compostable

•

Temporary fencing

•

Bike racks

ROAD CLOSURES

Road closures are not required for this event. Once consultation has
occurred with interested parties such as SAPOL, a decision will be made
about the suitability of a community event speed restriction or traffic
management around any potentially hazardous areas for pedestrians in
the precinct.

PERFORMANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAMMING

The event organiser will program acts in order to meet the Adelaide
Fringe 2016 registration deadline which closes in October 2015. The
entertainment program will be similar to previous years so the 2015
program is a good example of their intentions.
In 2015 they staged a total of 109 productions and presented 1,257
ticketed performances in total.
Of the 109 productions 35 of them were the cabaret genre and are
classified as live music* (total of 212 performances).
The indoor performance program started at varied times on weekdays
to cater to the schools program and 10:00am on weekends for families.
From Sundays to Thursdays it concluded by 12:00am. On Saturdays and
Sundays all but one venue closes by 12:30am and the last venue closed
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by 2:30am.
As part of the noise mitigation plan for the event the late night
performances were considered to start after 10:00pm (or run into this
period) from Sundays to Thursdays and 12:00am (or run into this
period) Fridays and Saturdays.
In 2015, the late night programming included;
Sundays to Thursdays - 29 performances (cabaret genre).
Fridays and Saturdays - 16 performances (cabaret and DJ events).
In 2015, separate to the ticketed performances there was also
approximately 30 free events for precinct patrons. The free events and
performances were typically staged on an outdoor Bandstand (small
stage structure) during the day and play to audiences up to 1,000
people at a time.
*For the purpose of this Event Impact Statement Live Music refers to
two or more participants (made up of artist and audience) gathering to
listen and react to music in real time. The ‘live’ aspect of music refers to
the social participation in consuming music which includes DJ’s and
other forms of electronic music. Note that this definition requires
people gathering in a specified locale. This means the element of place
is an inextricable part of live music.
NOISE MITIGATION

The event organiser will be required to adhere to Adelaide City
Council’s Event Noise Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures for
Temporary Multi-day Venues.
The event has limited external amplified music or announcements in
the park outside of the venues.
The event organiser will be required to provide a site plan showing the
positioning and orientation of stages and speakers. Once the
performance program is confirmed a noise management plan will be
developed to address how they will manage their noise emissions and
comply with the Event Noise SOPs.
A copy of the advance notification letter will be distributed by the
event organiser to potentially impacted businesses and residents no
later than 14 days prior to the event start date. An event hotline phone
number will be made available to the public during the hours of
operation.
During the 2015 event one noise complaint was received only and this
was specific to the patron noise coming from the ferris wheel
amusement ride. The event organiser liaised with the amusement
operator to manage the noise.

SITE CAPACITY

Sundays to Thursdays: 6,000 people at any one time
Fridays and Saturdays*: 9,000 people at any one time
*Sunday 13 March (prior to Public Holiday): 9,000 people at any one
time
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LIQUOR LICENSING

A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2016 temporary liquor license
are not yet known, however it is anticipated that a similar application
to last year will be made:
2015 Event Operating Times
Sunday to Thursdays - 12:00 pm - 1:30 am the following day
Liquor sales to cease at 1.00 pm
Friday to Saturday - 12:00 pm - 3:00 am the following day
Liquor sales to cease at 2.30 am
9/3/2015 (Sunday) - 12:00 pm - 3:00 am the following day
Liquor sales to cease at 2.30 am
2015 Licenced Capacities (same as venue site capacity):
The numbers of persons allowed on the licensed premises at
any one time shall not exceed;

PARK LANDS
MANAGEMENT

•

6,000 persons – Sunday to Wednesday

•

9,000 persons – Thursday to Saturday

•

9,000 persons – Monday 9/3/2015

Impacts to the Park Lands will be managed through the Event Licence.
In addition to the standard requirements under the Event Licence, the
event organiser will be responsible for minimising impacts on the Park
Lands by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating
Procedures for Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible
for all costs for restoring the Park Land to its original condition at the
end of the event.
Specifically the event organiser has committed to undertaking the
following Park Lands protection measures:
•

Implementation of a Remediation Management and Internal
Traffic Management Plan to minimise impact;

•

Installation of infrastructure that decreases the need for some
heavy vehicles to enter the site;

•

The use of vehicles with low turf impact tyres where possible;

•

Defined areas where event vehicles will not be permitted;

•

The use of track matting or temporary floor surfaces to reduce
impact on turf;

•

During the event, fragile areas will be protected with fencing from
vehicle impact and pedestrians;

•

Installation of decking to be installed in high pedestrian areas; and

•

Watering schedule maintained throughout the event duration.

The event organiser will delineate construction zones during bump in
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to ensure public safety.
During the set up and pull down period the pathways will remain open
when possible and traffic marshals will be on-site to ensure pedestrian
and cyclist safety. The pathway will be closed during times when truck
movements make pedestrian access unsafe.
Once the event has opened, during peak pedestrian and cyclist transit
times the central pathway will remain open. When pathways are
blocked an alternate route will be indicated.
Pre warning signage will be erected to notify pedestrians to any access
changes and alternative routes will be indicated.
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

The event organisers will implement the following practises:
•

Four bin waste management system;

•

Ensure all vendors have recyclable packaging;

•

Waterless toilets where possible;

•

Power minimisation thru low energy lighting; and

•

Green power where available.

CAR PARKING

No on-site parking is provided for this event, however many off-street
parking options exist nearby. Public transport in the vicinity of this
event is also available.

SPONSORSHIP

Not Applicable

SOCIAL/CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS

The Garden of Unearthly Delights is a multi-venue precinct which will
be registered as part of Adelaide Fringe. In 2015 the Adelaide Fringe
attracted an estimated audience of 2.08 million people with 1,058
events presented in 376 venues involving 4,000 artists. The Adelaide
Fringe is a recipient of Adelaide City Council sponsorship. Throughout
this festival Adelaide receives interstate and international visitors and
world-wide media coverage.
There is no charge to enter the Garden of Unearthly Delights precinct
and the crowd will be a combination of performance ticket holders and
people experiencing the atmosphere and patronising the facilities.
It is anticipated that the precinct will attract approximately 450,000
people through the event duration. This event employs approximately
300 staff and engages 20 food vendors and 15 market stalls (each
employing 5 - 10 staff). It provides a venue for approximately 750
artists from Adelaide, interstate and from around the world.
The event organisers run an annual Community Partners Program. Each
season they select a charity to collect gold coin donation at precinct
entrance on Sundays. In past years this has raised around $15,000 per
year.
In addition, the event organisers have provided free space for the past
three years for The Hutt Street Centre’s Dulcie’s Shop of Real
Opportunity. This stall raises approximately $25,000 per year.
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In 2014 the event organisers provided free space so the Heart
Foundation could showcase their Lock in the Love installation. This
raised $40,000 for the charity.
All funds raised go directly to the charities and the event organiser did
not collect or hold any of the funds at any time.
BUDGET/FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

Garden of Unearthly Delights will be charged site fees as per the
Council endorsed Park Lands Events Site Fees 2015-2016, under the
category Ticketed and Free Entry Events (Commercial):
Events which are run by commercial organisations and have
both free and ticketed elements.
Attendance2
Per Event Day1 Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$1,087
$362 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$2,172
3,000 – 4,999
$3,620
5,000 – 9,999
$7,241
$724 per day
10,000 – 19,999 $10,862
20,000+
$18,103
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
2
Attendance category based on the number of ticket sales per day

Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) recognises Rymill Park
/ Murlawirrapurka as a venue for events.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public consultation on the Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016 was
undertaken from 29 July to 18 August 2015.
Of the 136 people who visited the Events in the Park Lands
consultation website, five of those viewed and downloaded the Garden
of Unearthly Delights 2016 Consultation Pack and 16 people were
engaged by providing feedback.
15 were supportive of the event due to the perceived benefits that the
event will have to the community and one was opposed to the event
due to noise impacts.
Submissions for the event can be seen in Attachment D2.
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Attachment D1

Proposed Licence Area – Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
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Attachment D2
Public Consultation Submissions – Garden of Unearthly Delights 2016
Note: The full name and address of the participant is available on request.
Survey Taken On

Name

Suburb

Submission

1

15 August 2015

Debbie

Adelaide

Against - I would very much like this event
permanently moved well away from the East End
residential area - it's noisy, intrusive and better suited
elsewhere!

2

3 August 2015

3

8 August 2015

Support - Think is great and brings life to the city
Ridleyton

Support - It's great way to bring something different
to the City Centre.
It's good for tourism.

4

5 August 2015

Adelaide

Support

5

15 August 2015

Adelaide

Support - Festive and inclusive with minimal impact exactly how we should be utilising the parklands.
Unlike the car race which creates an eyesore for
months to support an exclusive playground for
misogynistic, alcohol-fuelled environmental vandals.

6

29 July 2015

Emma

Plympton
Park

Support - this is good - probably not as fantastic as
having it in the city centre for ease of access for those
wanting to eat out and make a night of it.

7

5 August 2015

Drew

Flinders Park

Support

8

2 August 2015

Chris

Klemzig

Support

9

3 August 2015

Kelly

West
Hindmarsh

Support

10 5 August 2015

Sally

Adelaide

Support

11 5 August 2015

Jeremy

Underdale

Support - A huge part of the reason Adelaide is
actually becoming a place people want to be. A great
spot for families and friends to escape during the
fringe and a reason for people to come to town during
the fringe. If bricks and mortar businesses see a
reduction in business during this time despite the
huge increase in people in the area then they are
doing something seriously wrong.
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12 5 August 2015

Ben

Netherby

Support - Wonderful fun, the heart of the fringe.
Losing this (or reducing it) would be tragic.

13 6 August 2015

Helen

Kingswood

Support

14 12 August 2015

Julian

St Peters

Support – It’s great to see the parklands actually being
used so well for this period of the year.

15 13 August 2015

Nick

Adelaide

Support

16 13 August 2015

Kate

Cheltenham

Support - Fantastic venue that brings people into the
city and provides entertainment, not supporting it
would be a death with to the already dying
atmosphere in the adelaide city council area
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Attachment E
Event Impact Statement – Gluttony 2016
EVENT NAME

Gluttony 2016

EVENT ORGANISER

Gluttony Food & Wine Festival Pty Ltd

EVENT DATES

Thursday 11 February to Monday 14 March 2016

EVENT OPERATING TIMES

The following opening hours have been proposed by the event
organiser:
•

Monday Closed (except 14 March*)

•

Tuesday -Thursday 5.00pm to 1.00am

•

Fridays 12.00pm to 3.00am

•

Saturdays 10:30am to 3.00am

•

Sundays 10:30am to 1.00am

Long weekend;
•

Sunday 13 March 10.30am to 3.00am

•

*Monday 14 March 10.30am to 12.00am

The confirmed hours of operation will be subject to the Liquor Licence
granted by the Office of Consumer of Business Services in consultation
with administration.
BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT

Bump-in: from Thursday 4 February 2016
Bump-out: by Friday 20 March 2016

LOCATION

Rymill / Murlawirrapurka.
Refer to Attachment E1

EVENT DESCRIPTION

Gluttony is a family-friendly venue hub which will be registered in the
Adelaide Fringe 2016 festival program. Entry into the site will be free
with ticketed performances at advertised times.
Within the hub there will be small venues with performances by a
range of artists throughout the festival. The performance program will
focus on puppetry, circus, comedy and cabaret.
The event site will be enclosed with temporary perimeter fencing. The
design of the entrance site will be complemented by the positioning of
the Adelaide Fringe Box Office which will be in close proximity.

EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE
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Event infrastructure in the Park Lands will include:
•

Associated marquees, tented structures and decking

•

Food service infrastructure
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•

Site offices

•

Staging and rigging

•

Scenic design elements and decorative lighting

•

Sound and lighting equipment for performances within venues

•

Public address and lighting support equipment

•

Signage for the event

•

Tiered seating

•

Temporary toilets

•

Waste management infrastructure

•

Temporary fencing

•

Ticket boxes

ROAD CLOSURES

Road closures are not required for this event

PERFORMANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAMMING

Gluttony is a venue hub that will stage performances during the 2016
Adelaide Fringe. Entry into the site will be free with ticketed
performances at advertised times. Performance genres will include
cabaret, circus, comedy, puppetry, burlesque and a silent disco. There
will be no loud music acts or DJ’s.
Gluttony will have six performance venues – The Lotus Palace, The
Peacock, La Petite Grande, The Bally, Pigtails and The Piglet.
The event organiser will program acts in order to meet the Adelaide
Fringe 2016 registration deadline which closes in October 2015. The
entertainment program will be similar to previous years so the 2015
program is a good example of their intentions.
In 2015, Gluttony staged;

NOISE MITIGATION



80 different shows



750 individually ticketed sessions



6 performance venues



Showcased four SA based food stalls



Sunday family friendly activities including silent disco

The event organiser is required to abide by Adelaide City Council’s
Noise Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures for Temporary MultiDay Venues.
The event organiser will be required to provide a site plan showing
positioning and orientation of stages and speakers. In addition, they
will be required to provide a Noise Management Plan that describes
how they will manage their noise emissions.
A copy of the advance notification letter will be distributed by the
event organiser to potentially impacted businesses and residents no
later than 14 days prior to the event start date. An event hotline phone
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number will be made available to the public during the hours of
operation.
The event organisers will continue the same programing considerations
as in the previous two years, no loud music acts or DJ’s. The
performance genres will include cabaret, circus, comedy, puppetry and
burlesque.
In 2015 no specific complaints were received that named Gluttony as
the source of noise. Several of the complaints received during this
period referred to ‘Fringe noise’ but none of these were linked back
specifically to this venue.
SITE CAPACITY

The venue will be licenced with capacity of 2,000 at any one time. It is
anticipated that the venue will attract approximately 800 people at any
one time during the week and up to 2,000 people at any one time on
the weekends.

LIQUOR LICENSING

A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2016 temporary liquor license
are not yet known, however it is anticipated a similar application to last
year will be made:
2015 Gluttony Operating Hours:
Mondays Closed (except the public holiday on 10/3/2015)
Tuesday to Thursdays: 5.00 pm to 1.00 am the following day Liquor sales to cease at 12.30 am - Lockout from 12.00 am
Friday: 12.00 pm to 3.00 am the following day - Liquor sales to
cease at 2.30 am - Lockout from 2.00 am
Saturday: 11.00 am to 3.00 am the following day - Liquor sales
to cease at 2.30 am - Lockout from 2.00 am
Sunday: 11.00 am to 1.00 am the following day - Liquor sales to
cease at 12.30 am - Lockout from 12.00 am
Sunday 9/3/2015: 11.00 am to 3.00 am the following day Liquor sales to cease at 2.30 am - Lockout from 2.00 am
Monday 10/3/2015: 11.00 am to 1.00 am the following day Liquor sales to cease at 12.30 am - Lockout from 12.00 am
Capacities:
The numbers of persons allowed on the licensed premises at
any one time shall not exceed 2,000.

PARK LANDS
MANAGEMENT
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Impacts to the Park Lands will be managed through the event Licence.
In addition to the standard requirements under the Event Licence, the
event organiser will be responsible for minimising impacts on the Park
Lands by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating
Procedures for Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible
for all costs for restoring the Park Land to its original condition at the
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end of the event.
Specifically the event has committed to undertaking the following Park
Lands protection measures:

ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

•

The use of track matting or temporary flooring surfaces to reduce
the impact of vehicles and foot traffic in high use areas.

•

Management of vehicle deliveries so that only a single route is
used for entry and exit off site.

•

Hand watering schedule maintained throughout the event

The organisers of Gluttony strive to be as sustainable as possible.
Specific strategies include:
•

Promotion of public transport

•

Implementation of a 3-bin recycling system

•

Use of bio-degradable food packaging

CAR PARKING

No on-site parking is provided for this event, however many off-street
parking options exist nearby. Public transport in the vicinity of this
event is also available.

SPONSORSHIP

Not applicable

SOCIAL/CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS

The venue will be licenced for a capacity of 2,000 people at any one
time.
There is free entry into the event site however venues within the site
will have ticketed performances at various prices.
Adelaide Fringe provided data on the event in 2015, as follows;
Adelaide Fringe attracted an estimated audience of 2.08 million people
with 1058 events presented in 376 venues involving 4000 artists.
Throughout this festival Adelaide receives interstate and international
visitors and world-wide media coverage

BUDGET/FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

Gluttony will be charged site fees as per the Council endorsed Park
Lands Events Site Fees 2015-2016, under the category Ticketed and
Free Entry Events (Commercial):
Events which are run by commercial organisations and have
both free and ticketed elements.
Attendance2
Per Event Day1 Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$1,087
$362 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$2,172
3,000 – 4,999
$3,620
5,000 – 9,999
$7,241
$724 per day
10,000 – 19,999 $10,862
20,000+
$18,103
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
2
Attendance category based on the number of ticket sales per day
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Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) recognises Rymill Park
/ Murlawirrapurka as a venue for events.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public consultation on Gluttony 2016 was undertaken from 29 July to
18 August 2015.
Of the 136 people who visited the Events in the Park Lands
consultation website, five of those viewed and downloaded the
Gluttony 2016 Consultation Pack and 15 people were engaged by
providing feedback.
14 were supportive of the event due to the perceived benefits that the
event will have to the community and one opposed to the event.
Submissions for the event can be seen in Attachment A2.
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Attachment E1
Proposed Event Licence Area - Gluttony 2016
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Attachment E2
Public Consultation Submissions – Gluttony 2016
Note: The full name and address of the participant is available on request.
Survey Taken On

Name

Suburb

Submission

1

15 August 2015

Debbie

East Terrace

Against - I would very much like this event
permanently moved well away from the East End
residential area - it's noisy, intrusive and better
suited elsewhere!

2

8 August 2015

Ridleyton

Support - It's great way to bring something different
to the City Centre.
It's good for tourism.

3

3 August 2015

Gary

North Ward

4

5 August 2015

Serena

Adelaide

5

15 August 2015

6

5 August 2015

7

Support

Adelaide

Support - Festive and inclusive with minimal impact
- exactly how we should be utilising the parklands.
Unlike the car race which creates an eyesore for
months to support an exclusive playground for
misogynistic, alcohol-fuelled environmental vandals.

Drew

Flinders Park

Support

2 August 2015

Chris

Klemzig

Support

8

3 August 2015

Kelly

West
Hindmarsh

Support

9

5 August 2015

Sally

Adelaide

Support

10 5 August 2015

Jeremy

Underdale

Support - Part of the reason Adelaide is actually
becoming a place people want to be. One of the
best spots to go during the short period of the
fringe.

11 5 August 2015

Ben

Netherby

Support - A nice little addition to the fringe, for
people wanting a lower-key alternative to the
Garden

12 6 August 2015

Helen

Kingswood

Support

13 12 August 2015

Julian Rutt

St Peters

Support - Its great to see the parklands actually
being used so well for this period of the year.
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14 13 August 2015

Nick

Adelaide

Support

15 13 August 2015

Kate

Cheltenham

Support
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Attachment F
Event Impact Statement – Royal Croquet Club 2016
EVENT NAME

Royal Croquet Club 2016

EVENT ORGANISER

The Social Creative

EVENT DATES

Friday 12 February – Monday 14 March 2016

EVENT OPERATING TIMES

The following opening hours have been proposed by the event
organiser:
Monday to Thursday: 4:00 pm – 12:00 am
Fridays and Saturdays: 10:00 am – 2:00 am (1:00 am lock out)
Sundays: 10:00 am – 12:00 am*
*except Sunday 13 March (prior to Public Holiday): 10:00 am – 1:00 am
The confirmed hours of operation will be subject to the Liquor Licence
granted by the Office of Consumer of Business Services.

BUMP-IN/BUMP-OUT
DATES

Bump-in from Monday 1 February 2016

LOCATION

Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga

Bump-out by Friday 18 March 2016

Refer Attachment F1
EVENT DESCRIPTION

The Royal Croquet Club (RCC) is a registered Adelaide Fringe 2016
multi-venue precinct with unique theming and curation. The event has
been held in Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga since 2013.
The 2016 event will span over both the northern and southern ends of
the Square, linked by the closure of Reconciliation Plaza on Friday
nights and from Saturday afternoons through Sundays.
Entry into the RCC event site is free with ticketed performance venues
within the event site. Entry into RCC after 7:00 pm on Friday and
Saturday nights will be via a Fringe performance ticket or a FringeTix
ticket.
The precinct includes Fringe performance venues, a programmed live
music stage, amusements, roving performances and entertainment,
catering and beverage outlets. The event site will be licenced for the
service of alcohol and enclosed by a fence for safety and security
purposes.
Programming focus will include physical theatre, comedy, immerse
theatre, participatory performance, art installations, visual, live music
and lighting installations.
During the 2015 event there were 7 Fringe venues that accompanied
the open air performance spaces, showcasing over 175 performing
artists and over 80 local, national and international musicians. Over the
duration of the event over 210,000 visitors were able to enjoy free
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entertainment and activity within Victoria Square / Tarntanyangga.
It is proposed to have three indoor venues for 2016, with 1-2 outdoor
participatory style venues. The large Panama Social Club venue will not
be included in the 2016 event and will instead be replaced with a silent
disco.
In keeping with the Fringe 2016 theme of ‘luminosity’, some of the
entertainment and venues that are being investigated have a lighting
component as can be seen in Attachment F3.
12 local food vendors will be involved in providing a range of food
offerings to patrons.
EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE

IMPROVEMENTS TO
EXTERNAL VISUAL
AMENITY
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•

Associated marquees & tented structures

•

Amusement rides

•

Food & Beverage Service booths

•

Site offices, ticket boxes and cabins

•

Reefer refrigeration units & cool rooms

•

Staging and rigging

•

Sound and Lighting equipment for performances within the
venues

•

Tiered seating

•

Scenic design elements and decorative lighting

•

Public address and lighting equipment

•

Pyrotechnics – opening & closing night only

•

Temporary toilets

•

Signage for the event

•

Waste Management Facilities – general waste, recycling &
compostable

•

Temporary fencing

•

Bike racks

•

Temporary Floor

•

Scaffold structures

•

Custom carpentry structures

In response to Council’s 21 July 2015 resolution requesting that
improvements to the external visual amenity and perimeter of the
Square, Royal Croquet Club event organisers have provided
administration with the following response, to:


Incorporate art installations in areas of the 1.8 metre fence line
indicated in Attachment F2, including a live commissioned art
work on the northern tip.



Living wall installations, utilising either real or artificial plants.
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Examples of this can be seen in the Mood Boards in Attachment
F3.


Due to safety of patrons and proximity to tram lines, not all areas
of the 1.8m fencing surrounding the site can have artistic or living
wall treatments. In these areas event scrim will be used. To date
event organisers have not confirmed the scrim design with
administration.

Refer to Attachment F2 for locations of fencing and Attachment F3
treatments.
GENERAL PUBLIC AND
PEDESTRIAN SITE ACCESS

In response to Council’s 21 July 2015 resolution requesting that the
general public and community be allowed to access parts of the
Square, if not all the Square during the day, Royal Croquet Club event
organisers have provided administration with the following response,
to provide:


A greater volume and size of directional signage in prominent
locations, identifying the pedestrian access points and pathways
open surrounding the Square.



An additional pedestrian access point via the northern tip.



20m wide entry points via north and south sides of Reconciliation
Plaza, compared to 6m in 2015, making the site more open and
accessible to the general public.



Lower, picket fencing on either side of the Reconciliation Plaza
entry point to the northern half of the Square, creating an open
and welcoming entry.



Free public access to the event areas of the Square, outside of
event operating times of the event, noting the event site will not
be operational or staffed. To ensure compliance with any
proposed liquor license and security of the site this will not
include back of house areas or between the hours of:
o

Monday to Thursday & Sundays: 12:00 am – 6:00 am*

o

Fridays and Saturdays: 2:00 am – 6:00 am

o

* except Public Holiday Monday 14 March: 1:00 am – 6:00 am

Refer to Attachment F2 for locations of fencing
ROAD CLOSURES

It is anticipated that event organisers will apply for a road closure of
Reconciliation Plaza, to reflect the 2015 road closures as follows:
Reconciliation Plaza Closed
•

Fridays 7:00 pm – Saturdays 7:00 am

•

Saturdays 2:30 pm – Mondays 7:00 am (except public holiday on
14 March 2016, when it will be closed until Tuesday 15 March at
7:00 am)

The Social Creative are liaising with the Adelaide Central Markets to
explore whether an increased road closure of Reconciliation Plaza, to
include Saturday mornings, is possible and to discuss the involvement
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of the Adelaide Central Markets within the RCC site.
Administration is awaiting a road closure application.
PERFORMANCE &
ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAMMING

The event organisers program acts in order to meet the Adelaide Fringe
2016 registration deadline which closes in October 2015. At this stage
the entertainment program has not yet been confirmed. Event
organisers have advised administration it will be similar to the 2015
program with a mix of local, interstate and international artist
performances.
In 2015 RCC staged over 510 productions with over 77,500 Fringe
tickets sold. Of the 510 productions 80 of them were live music*.
The proposed performance schedule for the 2016 event will run from
4:00 pm to 11:30 pm Mondays to Thursdays and 10:30 am to 2:00 am
Fridays to Sundays. At a minimum, the free entertainment provided to
patrons will run from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm Mondays to Thursdays and
12:00 pm to 12:00 am Fridays to Sundays.
*Live Music: for the purpose of this event impact statement Live Music
refers to two or more participants (made up of artist and audience)
gathering to listen and react to music in real time. The ‘live’ aspect of
music refers to the social participation in consuming music which
includes DJ’s and other forms of electronic music. Note that this
definition requires people gathering in a specified locale. This means
the element of place is an inextricable part of live music.

NOISE MITIGATION

The event organiser will be required to adhere to Adelaide City
Council’s Noise Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures for
Temporary Multi-day Venues.
At its 21 July 2015 meeting Council requested that loud music cease in
the Square on midnight every night of the week. In line with the noise
levels specified under Temporary Multi-day Venues in the Noise
Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures, the maximum noise levels
Sunday to Thursday will be required to reduce at 10:00 pm and Friday
& Saturday nights to reduce at 12:00am, therefore meeting Council’s
requirements.
The event organiser will be required to provide a site plan showing the
positioning and orientation of stages and speakers. Once the
performance program is received a noise management plan will be
developed to address how they will manage their noise emissions and
comply with the Event Noise SOPs.
A copy of the advance notification letter will be distributed by the
event organiser to potentially impacted businesses and residents no
later than 14 days prior to the event start date. An event hotline phone
number will be made available to the public during the hours of
operation.
During the 2015 event one noise complaint was received regarding the
audible level of music heard on the first Friday and Saturday nights of
the event. The noise levels were subsequently managed through the
Noise Management Plan and no further complaints were received.
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SITE CAPACITY

Approximately 600,000 people are expected to attend the event over
the 32 days, with 5,000 people at any one time.
See Liquor Licensing section for capacities at any one time in various
locations.

LIQUOR LICENSING

A temporary liquor license will be sought from the Office of Consumer
and Business Services (CBS) by the event organiser and administration
will liaise with CBS to ensure details of the liquor license are consistent
with the Event Licence. The details of the 2016 temporary liquor license
are not yet known, however it is anticipated that a similar application
to last year will be made, noting RCC intends to trade on Mondays in
2016:
2015 OPERATING TIMES and CAPACITIES
Closed Mondays (except 9/3/2015 - public holiday)
Tuesday to Thursday - 4.00 pm to 12.00 am - capacity - 5000
persons
Friday and Saturday - 12.00 pm to 2.00 am the following day capacity - 5000 persons - Lock out from 1.00 am
Sunday - 12.00 pm to 12.00 am - capacity - 5000 persons
Thursday 5/3/2015 – (Panama Club)- 4.00 pm to 2.00 am the
following day - Lock out from 1.00 am
Sunday 8/3/2015 - 12.00 pm to 2.00 am the following day capacity - 5000 persons- Lock out from 1.00 am
Monday 9/3/2014- 12.00 pm to 12.00 am - capacity - 5000
persons
This licence authorises the licensee:

PARK LANDS
MANAGEMENT
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•

to sell liquor for consumption in plastic cups, open cans,
plastic Pimm’s jugs and open wine bottles on the licensed
premises.

•

No more than four (4) cups, open cans or one (1) plastic
Pimm’s jug or open wine bottle be sold to any one person at
any one time.

•

No more than two (2) cups or cans of alcohol to be sold to
any one person from 11.00 pm

•

All plastic Pimm’s jugs and wine bottle sales to cease at
11.00 pm

•

There shall be no minors on the licensed premises after
midnight.

Impacts to the Square will be managed through the Event Licence.
In addition to the standard requirements under the Event Licence, the
event organiser will be responsible for minimising impacts on the
Square by following Adelaide City Council’s Standard Operating
Procedures for Events in the Park Lands. The event will be responsible
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for all costs for restoring the Park Land to its original condition at the
end of the event.
Specifically the event organiser has committed to undertaking the
following Park Lands protection measures:
•

Hand and staged watering of the event lawns will occur during the
occupancy period.

•

Temporary buildings and structures will be elevated off the
surface of the grass to minimise impact on the turfed areas of the
Square.

•

Turf protection flooring will be implemented in high pedestrian
areas.

The event organiser will delineate construction zones during bump in
to ensure public safety.
During the set up and pull down period the pathways surrounding the
square will remain open when possible and traffic marshals will be onsite to ensure pedestrian and cyclist safety. Some pathways may be
closed during times when truck movements make pedestrian access
unsafe.
Advanced notice signage will be erected to notify pedestrians to any
access changes and alternative routes will be indicated.
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

CAR PARKING

The event organisers will implement the following environmental
sustainability practises:
•

Reducing the number of single serve water bottles by providing
free drinking water taps throughout the site and at service areas.

•

Reusing grey water where possible.

•

Using décor and plant products that are water efficient to reduce
the requirement of frequent water use.

•

Sourcing recycled production items for décor and aesthetics.

•

Encouraging the use of biodegradable packaging and serving
materials where possible.

•

Sourcing locally recycled materials where possible.

•

No flyers or handouts will be permitted on event site.

No on-site parking is provided for this event, however many off-street
parking options exist nearby. Public transport in the vicinity of this
event is also available.
Drop off and deliveries for the event site will be via the closed slip lane
on the north eastern side of the northern tip and no unnecessary
vehicles will be parked on the Square.

SPONSORSHIP

Not Applicable

SOCIAL/CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS

It is expected that approximately 600,000 people will attend the RCC
during the 32 days of the event, with 15% of these being interstate or
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international guests visiting Adelaide.
12 local food vendors will be engaged to cater for the event to support
the international vendors that will also be engaged.
It is estimated that over 500 jobs will be created for the duration of the
build, event & dismantle.
The 2015 event sold over 77,000 Adelaide Fringe 2015 tickets to over
510 shows and provided free activity and entertainment to over
210,000 local, interstate and international attendees.
Fringe tickets to enter the event site after 7:00 pm on Friday and
Saturday nights will be available online or via the box office.
BUDGET/FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

Royal Croquet Club will be charged site fees as per the Council
endorsed Park Lands Events Site Fees 2015-2016, under the category
Ticketed and Free Entry Events (Commercial):
Events which are run by commercial organisations and have
both free and ticketed elements.
Attendance2
Per Event Day1 Bump-in / out
0 – 1,499
$1,087
$362 per day
1,500 – 2,999
$2,172
3,000 – 4,999
$3,620
5,000 – 9,999
$7,241
$724 per day
10,000 – 19,999 $10,862
20,000+
$18,103
1

Per Event Day fee is charged for the first 3 event days, then per
week or part thereof
2
Attendance category based on the number of ticket sales per day

Final site fees are calculated and invoiced post-event once ticket sales
figures are received from the event organiser.
Operational services fees, site remediation, public consultation
advertising and noise monitoring costs are charged separately where
applicable. The total costs are confirmed after the event based on the
services provided and site damage assessment in order to return the
park to its original condition. These figures are cost recovery and do
not appear in the site fees income.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Community Land Management Plan (CLMP) recognises Victoria
Square / Tarntanyangga as a venue for events.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Due to time constraints associated with the Adelaide Fringe 2016
registration deadlines the Royal Croquet Club did not conduct formal
Public Consultation, however the event organisers have conducted
targeted consultation during their planning, including:
ADELAIDE CENTRAL MARKETS
Disruption of Adelaide Central Market trade due to the closure of
Reconciliation Plaza, means RCC is engaged in ongoing consultation
with Central Market management.
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MOONTA ST PRECINCT
RCC has approached the China Town Association to explore the
opportunity to involve and activate Moonta Street for the Adelaide
Fringe 2016.
HILTON HOTEL
Whilst no feedback has been received by RCC directly, as a result of
discussions with administration RCC has initiated direct consultation
with the General Manager of the Hilton Hotel. There will be no large,
late night offering such as the Panama Social Club for the 2016 event
and the Hilton Hotel will be involved and notified of site plans for the
RCC 2016 event with respect to noise sensitive areas.

ADINA HOTEL
The event organisers have attempted communication with Adina Hotel,
with no response from communication thus far.
DPTI, EMERGENCY SERVICES & TRANSPORT SA
Once ACC has endorsed the RCC 2016, the consultation process with
the above parties shall be initiated with respect to the effects of the
event and road closure.
SURROUNDING FIXED BUSINESSES
The event organisers have notified all businesses surrounding Victoria
Square / Tarntanyangga of their intention to activate Victoria Square /
Tarntanyangga for the Adelaide Fringe 2016, including but not limited
to; Public Trustee, Victoria Square Legal Chambers, Flinders University,
SA Water, GPO, Argo & SA Courts.
FUTURE CONSULTATION
Further consultation will be undertaken by RCC once event
endorsement has been granted and site maps formalised with respect
to surrounding third parties public use of the space.
SUMMARY OF EVENT
PROPOSAL ADDRESSING
COUNCIL’S
REQUIREMENTS
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The following is a summary of Council’s resolutions from its 21 July
2015 meeting and other noted requirements and the response
provided to administration by Royal Croquet Club event organisers on
how they propose to address these:
Council Resolution
or Request

Royal Croquet Club Event Organiser’s
Proposal to Address Resolution or
Requirement

RESOLUTION:
Substantial
improvements to
external visual
amenity and
perimeter of the
Square

• Incorporate art installations in areas of
the fence line indicated in Attachment
F2, including a live commissioned art
work on the northern tip.
• Living wall installations, utilising either
real or artificial plants. Examples of this
can be seen in the Mood Boards in
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Attachment F3.
• Due to safety of patrons and proximity to
tram lines, not all areas of the 1.8m
fencing surrounding the site can have
artistic or living wall treatments. In these
areas event scrim will be used.
• Refer to Attachment F2 for locations of
fencing and Attachment F3 treatments.
RESOLUTION: Loud
music to cease in the
Square on midnight
every night of the
week

In line with the noise levels specified under
Temporary Multi-day Venues in the Noise
Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures,
the maximum noise levels Sunday to
Thursday will be required to reduce at 10:00
pm and Friday & Saturday nights to reduce
at 12:00am, therefore meeting Council’s
requirements.

RESOLUTION:
Lockout of the venue
on Friday and
Saturday night to be
at 1:00 am

The following opening hours have been
proposed by the event organiser:

RESOLUTION: Close
the venue on Friday
& Saturday night by
2:00 am

Monday to Thursday: 4:00 pm – 12:00 am
Fridays and Saturdays: 10:00 am – 2:00 am
(1:00 am lock out)
Sundays: 10:00 am – 12:00 am*
*except Sunday 13 March (prior to Public
Holiday): 10:00 am – 1:00 am
The confirmed hours of operation will be
subject to the Liquor Licence granted by the
Office of Consumer of Business Services.

RESOLUTION: Allow
for the general public
and community to
access parts of the
Square, if not all the
Square, during the
day

REQUEST: Reduction
in licence capacity
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Free public access to the event areas of the
Square, outside of event operating times of
the event, noting the event site will not be
operational or staffed. To ensure
compliance with any proposed liquor license
and security of the site this will not include
back of house areas or between the hours
of:
•

Monday to Thursday & Sundays: 12:00
am – 6:00 am*

•

Fridays and Saturdays: 2:00 am – 6:00
am

•

*except Public Holiday Monday 14
March: 1:00 am – 6:00 am

Event organisers are yet to confirm event
design and site layout of food and beverage
service size and locations. It is anticipated
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and bar size

that the temporary liquor licence application
will have the same site capacity of 5,000
people at any one time. Event organisers
anticipate approximately 600,000 people are
expected to attend the site over the 32
event days in 2016, compared to 250,000
over 28 event days in 2015.

REQUEST: Reduced
footprint

Due to the constraints of the event site and
limited space, event organisers require the
same footprint as 2015 to facilitate the level
of Fringe 2016 programming. However, the
improvements to amenity and community
access to the site will mitigate this.

REQUEST:
Eliminating the entry
fee

RCC will no longer charge a $5 entry fee
after 7:00 pm on Friday and Saturday nights.

REQUEST:
Stakeholder
endorsement from
the Hilton Hotel and
Adina

RCC has initiated direct consultation with
the General Manager of the Hilton Hotel.
There will be no large, late night offering
such as the Panama Social Club for the 2016
event and the Hilton Hotel will be involved
and notified of site plans for the RCC 2016
event with respect to noise sensitive areas.

Entry into RCC after 7:00 pm on Friday and
Saturday nights will be via a Fringe
performance ticket or a FringeTix ticket.

RCC has not received any response from
Adina in relation to attempted
communications.
REQUEST:
Remediation of site

The event organisers have acknowledged
that the remediation fees following the
event will increase in 2016. The increase will
be due to no ACC capital works coinciding
with remediation timeframes for the
northern lawn area as it was in 2015, which
resulted in no remediation charges for the
north following the 2015 event.
The costs of remediating the Square will be
shared between Tour Down Under 2016,
Royal Croquet Club 2016 and Tasting
Australia 2016, who will occupy the site
consecutively.
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Attachment F1
Proposed Event Licence Area – Royal Croquet Club 2016
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Attachment F2
Perimeter Fence Locations – Royal Croquet Club 2016
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Attachment F3
Mood Board – Royal Croquet Club 2016
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